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Water Outlook

By Brett Moline
As of April 20, 2015, Wyoming’s snow
pack is extremely low. Only one drainage area
is above the median value for the 1981-2010
time period. Median is the middle value for the
time period. The South Platte drainage showing 125 % of the median value. One site’s suspect reading of 414% could be distorting the
areas report. However, this region did get hit
by a series of larger storms in late April.
Only five regions are above 80% of the median: Yellowstone (81%), Bighorn Basin (82%),
Tongue River (87%), Laramie River (88%),
and the Upper Green River (80%). There are
5 regions between 70-80 percent: Snake River
(76%), Wind River (76%), Shoshone (74%),
Powder River (73%), and the Upper North
Platte (71%). Three regions are in the 60%
range: Madison-Gallatin (60%), Lower North
Platte (68%), and the Lower Green (61%).

Two regions are in the 50% range: Sweetwater
(52%) and Little Snake River (58%). Three regions are reporting less than one-half of median snow pack: Belle Fourche (0%), Cheyenne
River (5%), and the upper Bear River (45%).
While the snow pack news is not good, almost all reservoirs in Wyoming are above average. The only reservoir below average as
of March is Glendo at 77 % average at that
date. Other reservoirs on the North Platte are
well above their seasonal average: Seminoe
(158%), Guernsey (138%), and Pathfinder
(112%) Irrigators relying on the North Platte
should have plenty of water. Other reservoirs
in the State and their relation to their average
are Boysen (122%), Buffalo Bill (116%), Bull
Lake (139%). Keyhole in northeast Wyoming
is at 91.6% of being full. The excess run-off
from last year was able to be stored to be used
this year.

A late April storm provided much needed moisture
to many parts of Wyoming. Bill Castle photo.

Proposed 10(j) rule for black-footed ferrets
By Brett Moline
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(FWS) is proposing establishing
black-footed ferrets in existing prairie dog towns in Wyoming, under
the 10(j) rule of the Endangered
Species Act (ESA). FWS is taking
comments on this proposal until
June 9, 2015.
The 10(j) rule would allow the
ferrets to be placed into a prairie
dog colony as a nonessential experi-

mental population (NEP). A NEP
is the same designation agriculture
asked for wolves to be given when
introduced to Wyoming. If obtained,
the 10 (j) designation for the ferrets
would be state-wide. The proposed
rule could relax the regulatory burden associated with taking (damaging the habitat or killing) the endangered ferret. Under the proposed
10(j) rule, there would be no prohibition for an incidental take of fer-
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rets state-wide. An incidental take is
defined as “mortality, injury, harm,
or harassment of a species that is
listed as threatened or endangered
under the ESA that occurs unintentionally as a result of otherwise lawful activities.” In other words, any
activity a person does and a ferret is
accidently killed, that person should
not be liable. For example, moving
livestock is a lawful and usual activity. Should a ferret be injured or
killed, that animal should be considered an incidental take and not a violation of the ESA. It would still be
illegal to deliberately injure or kill a
black-footed ferret.
Farm Bureau’s comments will
focus on concerns which still exist
should Wyoming receive a statewide 10(j) designation for blackfooted ferrets or even if we should
have one. First and foremost, all of
us in Wyoming know how well the
wolf situation has worked out.
Another concern would be with
who will have the burden of proof to
show the injury or death of a blackfooted ferret was done while a lawful activity was being performed?
Hopefully the standard will be easily achieved to show incidental take.

Given the legal environment another concern would be what happens if the 10(j) rule is removed
and the reintroduced ferrets are no
longer a NEP? Will landowners be
able to have the ferrets be removed
if they are placed on private lands?
What happens if the designated
NEP of ferrets moves onto another
person’s land, someone whom does
not want the ferrets? Will the management agency be able to remove
those animals from the landowners
land, or will that new expanded area
be protected?
The FWS is taking comments on
the proposed 10(j) rule for the State
of Wyoming. Specifically, FWS is
seeking comments on these items:
• The appropriateness of designating reintroduced black-footed
ferrets in Wyoming as NEPs;
• Threats to black-footed ferrets
in the proposed NEP area that have
not been considered in this proposed
rule and that might affect an introduced population;
• The suitability of the proposed
boundaries for this NEP;
• The effects of introducing blackfooted ferrets on public and private
See ‘black-footed ferrets’ page 6
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Agencies need to talk with less regulations to do more for our country
By Ken Hamilton, WyFB Execucall their parents and then another
tive Vice President
2 ½ hours later they were released
The Environmental Protection back to their parents.
Agency (EPA) is continuing to
Apparently this isn’t the first
push the “Waters of the US” rules time this has happened to these
for the country. The American parents. The Post columnist makes
Farm Bureau has been
the statement that, “This
working hard to convince
is getting pretty ridicuCongress that EPA has
lous. Somehow we’ve
overstepped their legal
morphed from being a
bounds and many in Convillage that helps raise
gress have heard. Last fall
children to a parenting
thousands of county Farm
police state.”
Bureau members sent in
An interesting obsercomment cards opposing
vation from a columnist
EPA’s rule, but apparently
for a paper not ever acthe agency still continues
cused of being a right
Ken Hamilton
to go forward with this illwinged publication.
conceived rule.
Perhaps some people will be able to
Sometimes we wonder why the connect the dots between what has
public tolerates agencies who over- happened in Silver Springs, Marystep their authority and we also land and what is being attempted by
wonder why more people don’t get the EPA.
alarmed at the overreach of federal
On another note, many of us in
agencies. It seems like many times the agriculture community were
agencies propose rules that will af- aware of the passing of Frank Philp
fect a small part of the population in March. Frank was from a ranchknowing full well that this segment ing family in Fremont County and
will protest loudly, but because like many folks in agriculture, he
most folks aren’t directly affected believed in giving back to his comthey won’t say anything and then munity.
the agency can just sit back and
In Frank’s case when he ran for
wait until the clamor dies down, go the House it was the State of Wyoahead with their rules and then wait ming. Frank took the job of legisfor another chance to do it again.
lating seriously and his intelligence
As time goes by, people soon ac- and calm demeanor helped him rise
cept that regulating everything is in the leadership ranks of the House
the right thing to do. Sometimes of Representatives. Perhaps the
however, there gets to be a push busiest committee in that body is
back. In a society where everything the Appropriations Committee and
that might be dangerous needs to when Frank became chair he probbe regulated, we learn about some ably lost more sleep than he ever
folks in Maryland who are adher- did on the ranch. He worked hard
ents to the “free-range kids” phi- on that committee and helped a lot
losophy. In an article in the Wash- of tax payers out by keeping a close
ington Post a ten-year-old boy and eye on the budget.
his six-year-old sister were coming
As a society made up of immihome from playing in a park when grants from all over the world we
they were picked up by the Mont- often have stereotypes of differgomery County police for walking ent nationalities. I don’t know if
home without their parents. At the Frank’s Scottish heritage contribtime they were picked up they were uted to his close reign on the bud2 ½ blocks from their home. How- get or if it was his background as
ever, after the police took them into a rancher. Whatever it was, Frank
custody it took them three hours to saved taxpayers a lot of money and

Calendar of Events
May
11-12....Joint Agriculture Legislative Interim Committee Meeting—Riverton
15 ........WyFB Charitable Contributions Deadline
19-20 ...Joint Revenue Legislative Interim Committee Meeting—Rawlins/Saratoga

June

1 ..........WyFB Membership Committee Conference Call

November

12-14....WyFB Annual Meeting--Cody

made our state government more
efficient. There are probably several agency heads that don’t share
my admiration for Frank, but in my
experience he was always fair.
People who knew him understood that he embodied the idea of
“talk less, do more” before it was

a book. Even when he was having
health problems he was quietly doing his job. Our condolences go out
to his family. I hope they know we
realize just what a quiet contribution he made to the state. Agriculture was lucky to have a leader like
Frank. Wyoming was too.

Farmers and Ranchers Are
Tired of EPA Doubletalk
what she’s saying just doesn’t match
By Bob Stallman, American Farm
up with the language of the rule.
Bureau Federation President
Business owners around the Anyone who’s been out on farmland
country have joined with farmers knows that water collects in spots
that aren’t regular water
and ranchers in speaking
sources for anything else,
out on the Waters of the
let alone major streams
U.S. rule. More than 30
and rivers.
states also oppose the rule.
Prairie potholes are
Yet, even in the face of
a good example of the
mounting opposition, the
“waters” the EPA is tarEPA still isn’t listening.
EPA
Administrator
geting. These isolated
Gina McCarthy has unwetlands are sprinkled
veiled her latest, camacross the Upper Midpaign-style WOTUS spin, Bob Stallman
wes t and Northern
calling the effort the “Clean Water Plains. By pooling these isolated
Rule” – as though a bumper-sticker features together, the Waters of the
approach to a complex regulation U.S. rule would let the agencies
would change anything for people treat them as a “significant nexus”
so profoundly affected by her agen- to streams and rivers – an idea that’s
cy’s actions.
simply not supported by law or
Slogans may matter more than common sense. Together, the prairie
facts at the EPA, but the details still potholes in a region could be treated
matter to farmers and ranchers who just like a large body of water, even
know full well the importance of though the end result would be more
clean water. We depend on it for our control over land, not water – somelivelihoods, after all. Our biggest thing that Congress never intended.
objection, in fact, is not about clean
Rather than recognizing the carewater. It’s about land.
ful stewardship that farmers and
McCarthy insists that the rule ranchers practice, EPA keeps forcwill allow business as usual for ag- ing farmers and ranchers back on
riculture. She has said farmers and the defensive. McCarthy said farmranchers won’t need special permits ers shouldn’t worry about the rule
“to go about their business.” But
See ‘EPA Doubletalk’ page 13
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Ellen Westbrook retires after 36 years with Farm Bureau
“Farm Bureau has been my home, helped
me raise my girls, make lots of friends, learn
many skills and become a professional,” said
Ellen Westbrook, Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation Executive Secretary, when thinking
about her April 30 retirement.
Ellen started her Farm Bureau career with
Mountain West Farm Bureau on April 9, 1979.
“Mountain West Farm Bureau gave me a
chance in 1979 when I applied for a job having only one skill, I could type,” Ellen remembered. “That was the beginning. I had moved
to town from the ranch and was a single mother of two so that job was critical for me.”
Ellen then joined the Wyoming Farm Bureau staff on Aug. 1, 1991 as the Wyoming
Farm Bureau Federation (WyFB) Executive
Secretary. Over the years, Ellen has applied
her organizational skills to keep the office running smoothly. Along with office management
and accounting, Ellen has coordinated the state
scholarship program, board meetings, awards
and helped with membership. This just skims
the surface of the daily tasks Ellen has worked
on over the years to serve Farm Bureau members around the state.
According to Ellen, it was with mixed
emotions that she considered retiring. “I will
miss it all especially the daily contact with the
people, but I am looking forward to spending

more time with my family, my grandchildren,
doing some volunteer work and enjoying my
home and yard,” Ellen said.
“I’m sure that some twenty five years ago
when Ellen transferred over from Mountain
West to work for the Federation, nobody realized it was going to be the beginning of a
long relationship where she would see the organization fight wolves, grazing fee increases,
state and federal encroachment on private operations and any number of issues,” Ken Hamilton, WyFB Executive Vice President, said.
“And while all of this was going on she would
be keeping the day to day things that had to be
done in order for Farm Bureau to be able to
work on all the different issues.”
“In any organization there are a thousand
things that have to get done each day and no
one notices until they don’t get done,” Hamilton concluded. “We are certainly grateful for
all of Ellen’s help in keeping those things done
over the years.”
“Ellen has been a main stay for many years.
Her years of service to the board of directors
has been invaluable,” said WyFB President
Perry Livingston. “The Livingston family has
so appreciated Ellen’s dedication and excellence in handling of the scholarship programs
over the many years. We wish Ellen the best in
retirement.”

Ellen Westbrook, WyFB Executive Secretary, retired April 30th after 36 years with Farm Bureau.
In February, Farm Bureau members celebrated
her retirement during the Legislative Meeting in
Cheyenne. Kerin Clark photo.

WyFB welcomes Carolyn Hageman

like no other
with no match.
all envy.

©2013 Purina Animal Nutrition LLC

The Wyoming Farm Bureau Farm Bureau Federation is an
Federation (WyFB) is pleased to incredible agricultural organizaannounce Carolyn Hageman will tion that does all of those things,
join the staff as
as well as serving as
Administrative Asa resource for farmers
sistant mid-May. In
and ranchers. I hope
this position, Hageto build relationships
man will provide
with members around
professional adminthe state, as well as
istrative support to
work with the state of
WyFB staff.
Wyoming to ensure
Hageman graduthat agriculture stays
ated from the Unistrong.”
versity of Wyoming
“We are pleased to
with a bachelors dehave Carolyn join our
gree in Agriculture
team,” Ken HamilCommunications,
ton, WyFB Executive
Carolyn Hageman,
with an Agricultural
Vice President, said.
and Applied Eco- WyFB Administrative “Her background in
Assistant
nomics minor. She
agriculture will be a
will complete her
great asset for the ormasters degree in Agricultural Sci- ganization.”
ences from Colorado State UniverCarolyn’s passion for agriculsity this May.
ture is strong. “I am really looking
Carolyn grew up on her fam- forward to working for the Wyoily’s commercial cow/calf ranch ming Farm Bureau Federation, and
west of Ft. Laramie, Wyo. She was working with Farm Bureau meminvolved in 4-H for nine years and bers,” Hageman concluded. “The
FFA for two years.
Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation
“I have been around agriculture has already done great things for
my entire life and have always the state, and I hope to contribute
wanted to be an advocate in pro- to those efforts as well as continue
moting and protecting it,” Hage- to be an advocate for agriculture
man said. “I feel the Wyoming both in Wyoming and beyond.”

You’ll ﬁnd decades of research and quality ingredients in
every bag of Purina® horse feed. Your horse can be more
responsive and have the energy and stamina to perform
at his peak every time. It’s your power to perform.

Horse.PurinaMills.com

PINE BLUFFS
PINE BLUFFS FEED & GRAIN
307-245-3881
TORRINGTON
PANHANDLE CO-OP/MR. TIRE
307-532-3380
www.panhandlecoop.com
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Young Farmer and Rancher News
WyFB Young Farmer & Rancher
Committee holds Spring Meeting

The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation Young Farmer & Rancher (YF&R)
Committee held their spring meeting April 21-22 in Laramie. Front row: Garrett Horton, Big Horn County; Kerin Clark, WyFB YF&R Coordinator; Chalsey
Kortes, Carbon County; Raenell Taylor, Crook County; Kailey Barlow, Sublette
County; Rachel Grant, Converse County. Back Row: Toni Swartz, Campbell
County: Cole Coxbill, Goshen County; Kyle, Stacy and Bryndal Berger, Albany
County; Kolter Schuebel, Park County; and Nik Kennedy, Platte County. Not
pictured: Tony Micheli, Uinta County. Brett Moline photo.

WE’VE GOT SEED!

For All Your Spring
And Summer Planting
OUR PRICES CAN’T BE BEAT
Alfalfa/Legume
HyTons
Magna 551
Wyoming Green Gold
Dairyland Hybrids
Sanfoin

Oats
Jerry
Russell
Monida
Common

Barley
Steptoe
Goldeneye
Haybet
Common

Coloring pages, posters and creative writing essays all tell a snippet
about what Wyoming elementary students learned from the 2015 Wyoming
Farm Bureau Federation Young Farmer & Rancher Committee “Ag Books
for Kids” program. Thank you to all the county Farm Bureau volunteers,
teachers and students who participated this year!
Winners of the 2015 contests will be announced at wyfb.org and in the
June issue of Wyoming Agriculture.

YF&R Discussion Meet Questions for 2015
The 2015 Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation YF&R Regular and Collegiate Discussion Meets will be Nov. 12, 2015 in Cody, Wyo. The questions for this year’s competition are:
1. How should Farm Bureau protect and encourage producers’ ability to
use new technology? How can Farm Bureau work with government and
the public to ensure public acceptance while encouraging innovation?
2. Should we draft policy to protect livestock producers from false
accusations regarding animal welfare? What could it look like?
3. How do we balance agriculture’s water needs with maintaining vibrant
communities? How do historical water rights influence this discussion?
4. How do we get the public to support right-to-farm laws? Should these
laws be determined on the state or the federal level?
5. How can we influence state and local policy that more effectively
balances the social and economic interests of farmers and ranchers
versus burdensome federal regulation?

Meet the Member

Seeds
CRP Mixes
Pasture, Native and
Reclamation Grasses
Dryland & Irrigated
Pasture Mixes

“Ag Books for Kids”

Millet
Sorghum Sudans
Field Forage Peas
Turnips
Clover
Lawn Seed

Z&W Mill

Your Livestock Headquarters

West Hwy 26 • Torrington • 307-532-2347 • 1-800-231-1334

WyFB YF&R Committee Monthly
Feature on Facebook

Visit wyfb.org and click on the WyFB
YF&R Facebook link to like our page!
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Farmers and Ranchers Embrace Drones in Agriculture
WASHINGTON, D.C., March 24, 2015
– Farm Bureau member Jeff VanderWerff explained the value and risks of unmanned aircraft
systems (UAS) in agriculture in his testimony before a Senate subcommittee in March. The Michigan farmer and agronomist discussed how farmers and ranchers are leading the way in exploring
commercial use for this technology.
America’s farmers and ranchers embrace
technology that allows their farming businesses to be more efficient, economical and
environmentally friendly. VanderWerff sees
these benefits firsthand on his farm where he
uses precision technology. “I rely on data to
produce the accurate information critical to
my day-to-day business decisions. These decisions affect my yield, environmental impact
and ultimately the economic viability of my
farm,” He said.
According to VanderWerff, UAS would provide a valuable tool for farmers and ranchers
to manage their fields and respond to threats
quickly before they turn catastrophic. “Currently, I spend about 12 hours a week walking the
nearly 3,000 acres of land we farm. This may be
effective, but it is not efficient,” he said. UAS
can also help farmers reduce their environmental impact. “With the imagery from unmanned
aircraft, I can spot-treat sections of my fields
as opposed to watering and spraying the entire
field,” VanderWerff said.
Precision technology does not come without

potential risks, however. Farmers and ranchers
must be sure their data is secure and cannot be
used unfairly against them by any third party, including the government. “The use of unmanned
CASE-IH $300-$500 DISCOUNT
Visit h ps://www. verify.com/case
CHEVROLET, BUICK & GMC
$500 DISCOUNT
Go to h ps://www. verify.com/GM

aircraft will be an important addition to a farmer’s management toolbox, but it is critical that
the data remain under the ownership and control
of the farmer,” VanderWerff said.

Exclusive Farm Bureau Member Savings!
Farm Bureau Prescription Discount Program !

CHOICE HOTELS

Farm Bureau Members can receive discounts of up to 75

Member ID: 00209880

percent on brand and generic prescrip on

WYNDHAM HOTELS & RESORTS

medica ons! This program is “open formulary,” so all

Member ID: 8000004324

prescrip on drugs, including brand name products and

PCCONNECTION

generics, are eligible for discounts.

www.pcconnec on.com/WFBF

The program can be used to supplement most health
AVIS CAR RENTAL
AWD# A298850
HERTZ RENTALS
CDP#: 1773460
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT PROGRAM

insurance plans including Health Savings Accounts (HSA)
and High Deduc ble Plans. It can also be used as a
Medicare Part D supplement by providing discounts on

Current Farm Bureau Members can visit
advantage.com/DEALS/UNA-Rx/Deal/

non-covered drugs.

Visit wy .org to sign up

This program has "LOWEST PRICE" logic to guarantee

to print a personalized card for each

GRAINGER SUPPLIES

that you pay the lowest price on your prescrip ons (you

member of their family. Show your

pay the lower of a discount oﬀ the Average Wholesale

pharmacist your discount card and

Price-AWP, a discount calculated oﬀ MAC Pricing, or the

start reaping the rewards!

Save 10% on all products both in-store
and online.
BELTONE

Pharmacy Promo onal/Retail price).

15% oﬀ. Call 800– BELTONE
OFFICE DEPOT
Visit “Benefits & Membership” tab at wy .org

POLARIS $200-$300 OFF
Visit h ps://www. verify.com/Polaris

For addiƟonal informaƟon and a full list of other Farm Bureau
member benefits, visit www.wyĩ.org or call 1-800-442-8325.

GET IN. GET READY. GET ROLLING.

SALES EVENT

STOP
LOOK NO FURTHER!!
“One Company-One Voice”
Sapa Extrusions Inc., Yankton, SD (World’s Leading Aluminum
Extruder) has several production positions available for qualiﬁed
individuals who want to work a 4 days on 4 days off (12) hours a day shift
schedule with overtime, and are able to lift up to 50# on a regular basis.
These positions are full time and include both night and day shift openings.

Are you Ready to Roll this season?
? We’re
W ’ ready
ad
dy with
ith tractors
t t
and equipment that are built New Holland SMART. Now’s the
time to buy because we are offering 0% FINANCING* or cash
back on just about every new model tractor, hay & forage or
material handling equipment from New Holland. Stop by now
because we are Ready to Roll!
Don’t wait! Offers end June 30, 2015.
Visit readytoroll.newholland.com for details.

New! NH L225 Skid, LOADED ....................0% or $ Cash Back New! TV6070, Bidi, Loaded!, Mega-Flow ................. Last ONE!
‘07-TV145 Bidirectional, Low hrs, Mega Flow ...............$77,750 ‘08-TV145 Bidi, Eng. end opts., Mega Flow ..................$78,750
New! NH H7460, 15.5’ Disc MoCo........... Reduced by $10,000 New! NH T6.175, 4wd, 120 HP, 845TL ldr...........2.9%+ Rebate
New! Boomer 37, 4wd, Hydro., with Ldr ........ Cash + 0% APR! New! T5.115, 100HP, 4wd, cab, w/loader ............2.9%+ Rebate
New! Haybuster 2650 Bale Processor...........................$21,350 New! Boomer 24 compact, loader/mower ..............0% for 6 yrs!

Lingle, WY
(307) 837-2261
www.rosebrosinc.net
*For commercial use. Offer subject to CNH Industrial Capital America LLC credit approval. See your New Holland dealer for details and
eligibility requirements. Depending on model, a down payment may be required. Offer good through June 30, 2015, at participating
New Holland dealers in the United States. Offer subject to change. Taxes, freight, set-up, delivery, additional options or attachments not
included in price. © 2015 CNH Industrial Capital America LLC. All rights reserved. New Holland Agriculture is a trademark registered in the
United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or afﬁliates. CNH Industrial Capital is a trademark in the United States and
many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or afﬁliates.

Sapa offers a very competitive compensation package paid weekly with
$1.00 shift differential for nights. Where else can you get performance
based merit increases every 3 months. We offer an Excellent beneﬁts
package at an affordable cost for both single individuals and families.
Sapa also offers quarterly proﬁt sharing (how would you like to get an
extra paycheck every four months just because you helped the company
make a proﬁt), company paid life insurance, short and long term
disability and ten paid holidays, a 401K plan with Company participation
and a Company sponsored retirement plan which you become fully
vested after three years of service. If you are a hard working,
dedicated person who wants to work only sixteen days a month then
come join us.
Interested candidates please apply in person and/or by mail: Attn: Jane
Larson, HR Mgr. 2500 Alumax Rd, Yankton, SD 57078 or email: Jane.
Larson@sapagroup.com.
Equal Opportunity &Afﬁrmative Action Employer
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House Ag Committee passes pesticide permit-fix legislation
Reprinted from FBNews, the official Enewsletter of the American
Farm Bureau Federation
April 1, 2015—With recent passage
by the House Agriculture Committee,
the Farm Bureau-supported Reducing
Regulatory Burdens Act of 2015 (H.R.
897) is one step closer to moving to the
House floor for a vote. The legislation

would clarify congressional intent regarding pesticide regulation in or near
waters of the United States.
A 2009 decision in the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit erroneously applied the provisions of the National Pollution Discharge Elimination
System permitting process under the
Clean Water Act to pesticide applica-

tions that were already fully regulated
under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA).
“There is no reason for this permit
requirement, which would do nothing
to further protect the environment or
water quality,” explained Don Parrish,
American Farm Bureau Federation
Clean Water Act specialist. “At worst,

farmers and ranchers will lose crops
while they’re waiting for a federal permit to allow them to control pests, and
state and federal workers will waste
time processing unnecessary permits.”
Federal law requires that EPA evaluate pesticides and label them for proper
use before they go onto the market. That
evaluation process includes potential
impacts on water quality. “FIFRA was enacted more than
50 years ago, and it establishes
a rigorous process of agency
evaluation and scientific assessment of how a pesticide’s
use will affect the environment.
Requiring Clean Water Act permits on top of EPA-approved
registration is all cost and no
benefit,” Parrish said.
Furthermore, it was never
Congress’ intent to saddle
farmers with additional permit requirements that would
have little to no environmental
benefit. “This bill would help
keep this from happening,”
according to Parrish.
The legislation is also under
the jurisdiction of the House
Transportation and Infrastructure Committee, which has a
history of bipartisan support for
the bill. House leaders have not
indicated when they will bring
the bill up on the floor, but similar legislation was passed in
the House in 2011 (H.R. 872)
and 2014 (H.R. 935).

Black-footed ferrets

Farming is a business of uncertainty,
but here’s something you can count on.

From page 1

Chevrolet presents this exclusive $500 private offer 1 toward the purchase or lease
of an all-new Chevy Silverado — the 2014 North American Truck of the Year. From
the family of the most dependable, longest-lasting 2 full-size pickup in America, rest
assured your Silverado will keep you working without skipping a beat.
1 Offer available through 4/1/17. Available on qualified 2014 and 2015 Chevrolet vehicles. This offer is not available with some other
offers. Only customers who have been active members of an eligible Farm Bureau for a minimum of 30 days will be eligible to receive
a certificate. Customers can obtain certificates at www.fbverify.com/gm. Farm Bureau and the FB logo are registered service marks
of the American Farm Bureau Federation and are used herein under license by General Motors. 2 Dependability based on longevity:
1987–April 2013 full-size pickup registrations.

GILLETTE
WHITE'S FRONTIER
MOTORS
307-682-8851
www.whitesfrontier.net

JACKSON
TETON MOTORS, INC.
307-733-6600

LARAMIE
LARAMIE GM AUTO
CENTER
307-745-8961
www.laramiegm.com

RIVERTON
FREMONT CHEVROLET
BUICK GMC
307-856-9211
www.fremontmotors.com

ROCK SPRINGS
WHISLER CHEVROLET
COMPANY
307-362-5677
www.whislerchevy.com

WHEATLAND
BOB RUWART MOTORS,
INC.
307-322-3146
www.bobruwartmotors.com

land management activities
such as ranching, recreation,
energy development, and
residential development;
• The compatibility of this
proposal and ongoing efforts
to implement the black-footed ferret safe harbor agreement in cooperation with
non-federal landowners.
Comments are due June
9, 2015. Comments can be
submitted electronically or
by hard copy.
Electronically:
http://
www.regulations.gov. In the
search box, enter Docket
No. FWS-R6-ES2015-0013
Hard Copy: Public Comments Processing Attn:
FWS-R6-ESS-2015-0013;
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, MS: BPHC; 5275 Leesburg Pike: Falls Church,VA
22041-3803
Contact me at WyFB
should you have any questions or comments.
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Advocating For Agriculture
By Holly Kennedy
top 10 percent of our society that are
Troy and Stacy Hadrick enter- active both socially and politically;
tained an enthusiastic crowd of 75 percent or more of them attended
Farm Bureau Young Farmers and three or more meetings a year.” So
Ranchers (YF&R) at the January you might wonder, what is it about
Farm Bureau Joint YF&R Confer- attending meetings that makes you
ence in Deadwood, South Dakota. an influential person? According to
The Hadricks have a long standing Troy, “Information is power and at
history of involvement in Farm Bu- these meetings you gain informareau including serving on both their tion.” By sharing what you learned,
State’s and the
you have an opAmerican Farm
to be
Online Extra! portunity
Bureau YF&R
influential.
More at wyfb.org
Committees.
Telling Your
It doesn’t take
Story
To see Troy’s Yellowtail
long to see that
When asking
video visit www.wyfb.org and
this couple is
consumers
about
look for the link!
passionate about
agriculture what
Farm Bureau
are the images
and telling agriculture’s story.
that come to their minds? Are they
Discovering your Influential thinking of scary headlines? Recently
Power
sensationalized videos, such as the one
Stacy engaged the audience by Jimmy Kimmel did on GMO’s (Genetasking “Think of an influential per- ically Modified Organisms) show that
son: someone on TV, the radio, a there is a definite fear factor between
professional athlete… I want you consumers and the foods we all eat. In
to be honest, because we are pretty today’s society sensationalized people
humble in agriculture. Raise your and organizations are quick to narrate
hand if you think of yourself as an the dialog, telling the story they want
influential person?”
people to hear. This is why it’s so imWhat is an influential person? portant to tell your story, and to tell it in
According to the Hadricks, “It’s the the most effective way possible.

FREMONT COUNTY SPRING SPECTACULAR
YOUTH LIVESTOCK SHOW
JUNE 5 - 7, Fairgrounds, Riverton, WY
FAMILY FUN!
2 Shows - 2 Judges - 2 Days
Market Beeef, Gooats & Lambs::
“NEW” Ewe Lamb Shows: 2 shows, 2 days
Beeef Heifers:: 3 Shows,, 2 Days
Maarket Hogs:: 3 Shows,, 3 Daays
SHOWMANSHIP CONTESTS:: 3 Age Groups

GUARANTEED CASH PAYOOUT OVER $55,000
Pllus Awards, Belt Buckles & Daily Jaackpot Cash Payouts!
ENTRIES DUE: JUNE 2,, 5:00 P.M.
FMI:: 307-8856-66611 or frremontcountyfair.org/ Springfair

Remember the Hot Spot Show,Thermopolis,Friday, June 5 !

Stacy and Troy Hadrick
Reaching a Bigger Audience
Stacy shared an example of
reaching that bigger audience when
PETA was hosting a rally in Rapid
City to talk about the alleged “mistreatment of dairy animals.” Calling organizations they belonged to
Stacy asked, “Wouldn’t it be great if
for every gallon of milk that PETA
pours on the street tomorrow, we
could donate a gallon of milk to the
food pantry?” That day they were
able to tell the media, “Not only do
we care about our livestock as farmers and ranchers, but we care about
our community.” Those phone calls
brought about donations of over
400 gallons of milk, turning a negative situation into a positive action.
Utilizing Social Media
Troy and Stacy have taken social
media advocacy to the next level.
They have their own Facebook

page, Advocates for Agriculture
(over 28,000 followers and growing); Twitter accounts; a blog; and a
hit YouTube video.
Troy utilized YouTube to launch
a successful social media campaign
when Australian based Yellow Tail
Wine donated $100,000 to the Humane Society of the United States
(HSUS). Troy illustrated, “We had
this group half the world away that
relies on agriculture for their products, giving money to an organization that is trying to put farmers and
ranchers out of business.” Never one
to sit idly by, Troy left a comment
on their Facebook page, “My name
is Troy Hadrick, as a 5th generation
rancher your donation is going to
adversely affect my families ability
to pass it on to the 6th generation.”
Taking it one step further, he shared
See ‘Advocating For Agriculture’ page 10
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County Farm Bureau News
Johnson County Farm
Bureau awards scholarships
Johnson County Farm Bureau
awarded six $500 scholarships for
the 2015-2016 school year. They
were to two continuing college students and four high school graduates.
Dallas Shaw, daughter of Mr. &
Mrs. Cody Shaw of Buffalo is in her
last year at Chadron State College.
She is majoring in biology and prevet science.

Membership Committee
conference call June 1
Membership quotas, review
of annual membership reports,
member benefits and more will be
discussed on the Wyoming Farm
Bureau Membership Committee
conference call June 1 at 7 p.m.
Conference call details will
be sent to county presidents and
county membership secretaries.
Please mark your calendars.

Casey Sellars, son of Mr. & Mrs.
Dan Sellars of Buffalo, will be a
sophomore at Sheridan College in
Gillette, WY. He is majoring in agribusiness.
Jaycie Arndt, daughter of Mr. &
Mrs. Bob Arndt of Arvada, will attend Sheridan College and major in
Animal Science. She will graduate
from Buffalo High School in May.
Cody Ballek, son of Mr. & Mrs.
Dan Ballek of Clearmont, will attend Sheridan College and major in
Animal Science. He will graduate
from Buffalo High School in May.
Audryann Carder, a 2015 Buffalo High School graduate, will attend the University of Wyoming and
study elementary education. She is
the daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Jason
Carder.
Clayton Borgialli will attend
Casper College and study fire science. He is the son of Mr. & Mrs.
Jim Borgialli and will graduate from
Buffalo High School in May.

Carbon County News

Chalsey Kortes presented Tammy Mortenson, Mountain West Farm
Bureau Insurance Agent, a watch in recognition of her making the
President’s Club, on behalf of Carbon County Farm Bureau president
G.G. Kortes.

WATERFURNACE UNITS QUALIFY FOR A 30% FEDERAL TAX CREDIT

Homeowners around the world have switched from propane to a
WaterFurnace geothermal comfort system. That’s because WaterFurnace
units tap into the clean, renewable energy found in your own backyard
to provide savings of up to 70% on heating, cooling and hot water. A
WaterFurnace system provides complete heating and cooling comfort
for your home with a single unit. And because the system doesn’t burn
fossil fuels, there are no carbon monoxide safety concerns. Contact
your local WaterFurnace dealer today and make the smart move from
propane to geothermal.

YOUR LOCAL WATERFURNACE DEALERS

visit us at waterfurnace.com

Cody
Absaroka Plbg & Htg
(307) 899-2864

Casper
Arrowhead Htg, A/C & Refrigeration
(307) 266-2177

Gillette
S & S Builders LLC
(307) 686-5659

Sheridan
TS Mechanical
(307) 752-9073

©2014 WaterFurnace is a registered trademark of WaterFurnace International, Inc.
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AFBF State Visit
The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation hosted American Farm Bureau Federation (AFBF) staff member Lindsay Calvert in Wyoming for
a state visit late March. Calvert is
a Director of Leadership Development for AFBF.
The visit included farm/ranch

tours at Fornstrom Farm and Feedlot in Laramie County; the Coxbill
Farm in Goshen County; and Miller
Cattle and Feedlot in Goshen County. Calvert also attended a Goshen
County Farm Bureau meeting and
spent a day in the WyFB office
meeting with state staff.

Touring Coxbill Farms
in Goshen County.
Shown here: Lindsay
Calvert, AFBF, and
Cole Coxbill. Kerin
Clark photo.

Lindsay Calvert, AFBF, and Ken Hamilton, WyFB, touring the Fornstrom Farm and Feedlot with WyFB Vice President Todd Fornstrom
(right). Kerin Clark photo.
Miller Cattle & Feedyards tour with Paul and Christine Miller. Kerin
Clark photo.

2015 CHEVROLET Silverado 1500
4WD Double Cab
Lease
Current Owners and Lessees of all 1999 or newer GM vehicles
Ultra Low-Mileage Lease for Qualiﬁed Lessees
$259/month for 36 months.
$3,329 due at signing (after all offers).
$2,329 due at signing for current GM Owners and Lessees (after all offers).
Tax, title, license, dealer fees and optional equipment extra.
Mileage charge of $0.25/mile over 30,000 miles.
Example based on national average selling vehicle price. Each dealer sets own
price. Your payments may vary. Payments are for a 2015 CHEVROLET Silverado 1500
4WD Double Cab 1LT w/4.3L FlexFuel EcoTec3 V6 & All Star Edition with an MSRP of
$40,920. 36 monthly payments total $9,324. Option to purchase at lease end for
an amount to be determined at lease signing. Lessor must approve lease. Take
delivery by 05-30-2015. Lessee pays for maintenance, repair and excess wear.
Payments may be higher in some states. Not available with other offers.
Residency restrictions apply.

1020 W. Broadway
Jackson, WY 83001
(307) 733-6600

www.tetonmotors.com
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Wyoming Classifieds
NOTICE
CLASSIFIED POLICY:
1) Wyoming Farm Bureau members
are entitled to free classified advertising in this publication for the purpose
of selling items they grow or make
themselves, selling used machinery or
household items, for posting wanted
advertising. Real estate sales not included. Each member family is entitled to two (2) free ads per month,
for 3 months, of up to 40 words each.
Member ads will be accepted by mail
at PO Box 685, Torrington, WY 82240
or e-mail to kclark@wyfb.org. Please
include member’s name and county.
2) Non-Wyoming Farm Bureau
members and WyFB members acting
as agents or dealers of products produced outside the member’s family
may purchase commercial classified
advertising at $0.50 per word, at a
minimum of $5.00 per ad. Discounts:
5% for 4 to 9 insertions, 10% for 10
or more insertions. Commercial ads
must be submitted in writing, and an
agreement regarding payment must be
made between Farm Bureau and the
advertiser.
DEADLINE:
Ads should be received by the 3rd
Tuesday of the month in order to appear
in the next month’s issue. Advertisers
are asked to check your ad and report
any errors. Contact: Email kclark@

WYOMING
LIVESTOCK

wyfb.org or call 307.532.2002. Paid
ads must be mailed, typed or neatly
printed, together with any payment
due, to Wyoming Agriculture, Farm
Bureau, P.O. Box 685, Torrington,
WY 82240. Free ads must be resubmitted by mail or e-mail after running
three months. Ads for which there is
payment due will run according to
agreement between Wyoming Farm
Bureau and the advertiser. Advance
payment is preferred for first-time advertisers.
NOTE:
The appearance of any ad in Wyoming Agriculture does not constitute
an endorsement or approval of the
product or service offered. The advertiser is liable for content of the
advertisement and any claims arising
therefrom against this publication.
The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation reserves the right to refuse any
advertising not considered in keeping
with its publication’s standards.

LIVESTOCK
BULLS FOR SALE: Select set
of red, polled, yearling Limousin and
Lim-Flex bulls for sale. Moderate
birthweight, stout, thick and correct.
For more information call John and
Kara at 307.856.4268. Look us up on
Facebook “Stoll Limousin”

ROUNDUP

Wyoming's only weekly publication devoted to
agriculture, the Wyoming Livestock Roundup
reaches the majority of the state's agricultural
producers. We have subscribers from Jackson to
Pine Bluffs and from Hulett to Evanston.
Every major livestock auction and implement dealer
in the state regularly advertises in the Roundup.
Advertising rates and subscriptions can be
obtained by calling 800-967-1647 or 307-234-2700.

HAY

BRANDS

FOR SALE: JOHN DEERE 4020
DIESEL TRACTOR with 148 Loader, Power shift, three point, full cab,
chains. $9,200. 307.746.3408

TWO BRANDS FOR SALE:
X with an M off the upper right leg of
the X. Cattle (LR) and Horses (LS).
$3,000. Apple brand. Cattle (RR) and
Horses (RS). 307.587.3706.

New Members
ALBANY COUNTY

Laurel Austin, Laramie; Richard Wild,
Laramie; Jason Robison, Laramie;
Cherie Beard, Laramie

BIG HORN COUNTY

Jeff Miller, Greybull

CAMPBELL COUNTY

Hannah Sharp, Gillette; Jennifer Liston,
Gillette; Melissa Elkins, Gillette; Bryant
Edwards, Gillette; Timothy Braunagel,
Gillette; Ryan Becker, Gillette; Ronald
Watson, Gillette

CROOK COUNTY

Garret Tescher, Oshoto; Shawn Martin,
Devils Tower; Trevor Olson, Sundance;
David Bannister, Sundance

FREMONT COUNTY

Carol Childers,
Crouch, Riverton

Riverton;

James

GOSHEN COUNTY

Tracy Hort, Torrington; Silvia Anaya,
Torrington; Earl Yorges, Torrington; Kody
Mcclun, Torrington; William Logemann,
Douglas; Jerry Keeran, Torrington;
Chelsea Buckhaults, Torrington; David
Kelly, Torrington; Leonard Redding,
Chugwater; Shaina Starr, Cheyenne;
Scott Perkins, Richmond; Garry Reese,
Torrington; Tim Wilson, Lingle

HOT SPRINGS COUNTY

Mary Jane Nettles, Thermopolis;
Amanda Moeller, Thermopolis

NATRONA COUNTY

Becky Moncur, Casper; Tamara Walsh,
Casper

PARK COUNTY

Cody Wagner, Cody; John Brence, Powell;
Abram Graham, Powell; Curt Scott,
Powell; Linda Foskett, Cody; Alyxandra
Georgius, Powell; Neal Eastman, Powell;
Bridget Gallagher, Clark; Gerald Muething,
Cody; Paul Hessenthaler, Cody; Pepper
Morrison, Powell

PLATTE COUNTY

Register Cliff Ranch, Guernsey;
Bernard Mcguire, Wheatland; Kerry
Powers, Wheatland; Melissa Shockley,
Wheatland; Jon Lewis, Wheatland; Alex
Schwindt, Wheatland; Bartolo Lopez,
Wheatland

SHERIDAN COUNTY

David Berry, Sheridan; Patrick Akers,
Sheridan; Gerald Vine, Sheridan

SUBLETTE COUNTY

M ic he le By e r ly, La ba rg e ; Na nc y
E s pe ns c he id, Big P ine y ; F re d
Archambault, Big Piney

TETON COUNTY

Frank Sansone, Pomano Beach

UINTA COUNTY

Jim Thompson, Lyman; Mark Brown,
Thayne; Leroy Knight, Evanston; James
Saxton, Evanston

WASHAKIE COUNTY

JOHNSON COUNTY

Mona Weaver, Worland; Corey Brown,
Worland

LARAMIE COUNTY

Tim Kessler, Newcastle; Jill Pischke,
Newcastle

Loren Rives, Buffalo; William Shaffer,
Sheridan; John Macey, Story
Mark Nelson, Cheyenne; David Willms,
Cheyenne; David Browder, Carpenter

WESTON COUNTY

Advocating For Agriculture
From page 7

it with all his Facebook friends, this
action resulted in over 800 comments
within the first day.
Troy took it one step further
by recording a video stating what
he thought of the donation while
pouring out a bottle of Yellow Tail
wine. Adding “Thanks for supporting American farm and ranch
families”. What they thought was
a simple video was about to go viral. By that night it already had over
5,000 views. People were taking
notice and joining in on expressing
their distaste towards Yellow Tail’s
actions. Yellow Tail not only said
they erred by choosing to support
HSUS, they stopped plans to release
another $200,000 to the group. And
as someone in the audience pointed
out, “all it cost was a bottle of wine.”

Being Influential
When looking at the large funding behind campaigns against agriculture it’s easy to be discouraged
and think that the only way to fight
back is to find an even larger source
of money. Hadricks proved with
both their YouTube video and trip to
a PETA rally that this is not always
the case. When talking specifically
about his rounds with Yellow Tail
Troy stated, “The even better thing
about that deal is that we never even
had to leave the ranch. Thanks to
social media we can have influence
just by using our passion.”
____________________________
To keep up with Troy and Stacy
please check out their website
http://advocatesforag.com/
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A Broad Look at Succession
By Kevin Spafford
Although, as an owner, you
would like your children or other family members to eventually
own and manage the operation,
succession planning is much
broader than transferring ownership from one generation to the
next. Succession planning prepares you, your farm, and your
family for the day when the owner no longer participates in dayto-day operations. Without planning, that day can create crisis
and conflict in both the business
and the family.
Planning for an Inevitable
Change
Ideally, a succession plan is a
comprehensive strategy which
should address:
• Converting business wealth to
assets that can be used to fund your
retirement.
• Transferring ownership in the
business to your prepared successors.
• Treating your children equitably while considering how to divide ownership among those active
in the business and those who are
not.
• Addressing estate planning

concerns associated with the transfer of the business, including minimizing estate and gift taxes, providing liquidity to the estate, and
planning for a surviving spouse.
• Strategic planning for the business’ success after the transition,
with primary focus on choosing
and grooming a management successor to successfully step in.
Transitioning ownership in a
business is unlike transferring any
other asset. Often, a significant
portion of a farm’s value is attributable to the owner’s personality,
efforts, and relationships. So, without planning, the value of the business may decline drastically when
the owner is no longer involved.
Why a Team Approach Is
Needed
Because succession planning
addresses a broad range of issues,
a cross-disciplinary team of professionals is usually necessary.
Clearly, no single professional will
be able to provide all the services
needed to develop most succession plans. A team approach brings
depth of experience and knowledge to the table. However, the
professional who takes the lead
in building the team and accepts

responsibility for overseeing the
project through implementation
may be the most vital to the success of the process.
Recognizing Factors That Affect the Strategy

It’s important to realize that
every owner has a unique personality and situation that may limit
the available options for transferring ownership and management
See ‘Succession’ page 16

Letter to Editor
Dear Editor,
Agriculture is the nation’s most
dangerous industry. Almost 700
kids died on farms in the United
States between 1995 and 2000. In
2006 alone, over 3,500 children
were injured on the farm. The
farm is a great place to raise kids,
but it can also be a dangerous one.
As a Farm Safety For Just Kids
Wyoming outreach coordinator,
I travel the state teaching farm
safety to youth and their families.
Farm Credit has partnered with
Farm Safety For Just Kids to educate youth in Wyoming about potential hazards on the farm.
Farm Safety For Just Kids was
founded over 25 years ago by an
Iowa farm wife after her 11-yearold son was in a gravity flow grain

wagon accident. Today the organization has over 120 chapters
across the US and Canada as well
as nine outreach coordinators, like
myself.
Thanks to Farm Credit, I am
able to do these demonstrations
absolutely free! My only job is to
spread the farm safety message in
the hopes of keeping kids safe on
the farm.
If you would like me to address
farm safety with your business,
organization, or at an upcoming event, please call me at (307)
631-8932 or email me at sfalen@
uwyo.edu.
Here’s to keeping the next generation of farmers safe!
Sarah Falen
Cheyenne, Wyo.

America’s best choice for affordable travel since 1967!

Hawaii Four-Island Agricultural Tour
Perfect Climate & Dramatic Landscapes

13 Days from $1999*
Departs Wednesdays & Fridays in January 2016. Experience
a true tropical paradise with perfect climate, stunning scenery
and exquisite beaches while visiting the islands of Oahu, Kauai,
Maui and the “Big Island” of Hawaii. This itinerary also includes
special sightseeing for those in the Agricultural industry. Explore
Pearl Harbor and world-famous Waikiki Beach on Oahu; enjoy
an entertaining cruise on the Wailua River to romantic Fern
Grotto and visit a Noni Fruit Plantation, considered to be a
magnificent healing fruit on Kauai; visit Lahaina, the old whaling
capital and Maui Gold Pineapple Plantation on Maui; and on
the “Big Island,” a Macadamia nut factory, Orchid Nursery;
Volcanoes National Park, Fish Farm, Mountain Thunder Coffee
Plantation and more. Your vacation will be fully escorted by a
friendly Polynesian Tour Director who will provide an insider’s
perspective of the islands and also includes beachfront or
centrally located hotels, inter-island flights, baggage handling,
transfers, sightseeing and special events.

24 Hour Gas & Diesel Pumps
Propane and Full-Service Mechanic Shop
Well-Stocked Convenience Store
Ranch Supplies, Feed & Ag Repairs

Only NE WY
Westfeeds Dealer

• Veterinary Supplies/Tack • Automotive Services
• Pre Season Sales
• Third Bay
• C-Store
• Bagged Feed & Pet Food
QLF Tubs
Liquid Feed & Lick Tubs

*

PPDO. Plus $199 tax/service/government fees. Add-on airfare available.

Call for Details!
888-833-0987
Please mention promo code EF134478

Travel with
others in the
AG Industry!

www.towervalleyag.com
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Farm Bureau Life and Century Club Member Recognition
The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation is a grassroots organization
working to protect private property
rights and help members achieve an
equitable return on their investment.
Farm Bureau is dedicated to the principles upon which our nation was

built; the right of citizens to organize
and speak through one voice -- the
principle of uniting to get things done
on the basis of majority decision after
discussion and debate. Farm Bureau
believes in constitutional government, the competitive enterprise sys-

tem, property rights and individual
freedom. Farm Bureau is organized,
controlled and financed by members
who pay annual dues. Each voice
added to the united Farm Bureau
voice makes your agriculture industry even stronger.

LIFE MEMBERS
ALBANY COUNTY

Sundance; Will Nuckolls, Hulett; Jw &
Thea Nuckolls, Hulett

Kilpatrick, Cheyenne; Mauris Wilson,
Cheyenne

BIG HORN COUNTY

Herman Strand,
Cooper, Casper

CAMPBELL COUNTY

Thaddeus C Dockery, Lander; Jason
Cole, Riverton; David Raynolds,
Lander; John Finch, Kinnear; Jerry
Overy, Riverton

CARBON COUNTY

Elden & Tena Baldwin, Torrington; Lois
VanMark, Torrington; Betty Jo Hertzler,
Torrington

CONVERSE COUNTY

Jeryl Dene Schuerman, Cave Creek;
Joe Gloyd, Wilmington

Carl A Shaffer, Rock River; Barbara
Bourret, Laramie; Me Marquardt, Laramie
Keith Hamilton, Hyattville; David A
Flitner, Greybull
Joel Ohman, Gillette; Kerry Hayden,
Gillette; Rhoda Tate, Gillette; Lex Geer,
Gillette; Toni Swartz, Gillette
Thomas P Grainger, Saratoga; Mrs G R
Loyd, Laramie
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Eathorne Jr, Douglas;
Artie Joss, Douglas; Mr. & Mrs. Jerry
Sober, Douglas; William Moore Jr,
Douglas; William Vollman Jr, Douglas

CROOK COUNTY

Suzette Livingston, Sundance; Larry
Fowlkes, Aladdin; Perry Livingston,

FREMONT COUNTY

GOSHEN COUNTY

HOT SPRINGS COUNTY
JOHNSON COUNTY

William Ramsbottom, Buffalo; Don
Meike, Kaycee; Thomas Jones, Buffalo

LARAMIE COUNTY

Warren Ayala, Cheyenne; Jim Geesey,
Laramie; John Culek Sr, Pine Bluffs;
Russell Fornstrom, Pine Bluffs; David

NATRONA COUNTY
Casper;

Douglas

PARK COUNTY

James F Gould, Nampa; Joe Reed,
Cody; Fred W Hopkin, Powell; Gary
Fulton, Powell; Joe Mcneil, Cody

PLATTE COUNTY

Ralph R Whitney, Wheatland; Amy F
Miller, Wheatland

SUBLETTE COUNTY

Robert A Springman Jr, Big Piney

SWEETWATER COUNTY

ALBANY COUNTY

BIG HORN COUNTY

Riki Shimogaki, Basin; John G Preis,
Emblem; Dave Perdue, Laramie; Joseph
Sylvester, Greybull; Walter Mayland,
Basin; Kelly Brothers, Greybull; Randall
Jones, Otto; Tim Beck, Lovell; James
Krause, Burlington; Garrett Horton,
Greybull; Merle Hamilton, Hyattville;
Paul Wambeke, Cowley; Flitner Ltd
Partnership, Greybull

CAMPBELL COUNTY

Michael Smith, Gillette; Norma Appel,
Gillette; Ohmans Incorporated, Gillette;
Merna Swanson, Gillette; Troy Swartz,
Gillette; Marion H Scott, Gillette; G
Matthew Avery, Rozet; Robert Dillinger,
Gillette; Leroy E Dike, Gillette; Elgin
Faber, Rozet; David Daigle, Gillette;
Mr & Mrs Donald Joslyn, Gillette;
Jean Geer, Gillette; Robert & Joan
Geer, Gillette; James Bell, Gillette; D R
Hayden, Gillette; Patricia Litton, Gillette

CARBON COUNTY

Kirk Adams, Alcova; Jerry Paxton,
Encampment;
Nancy
Palm,
Elk
Mountain; Lua B Kelly, Medicine Bow;
John R Espy, Savery; Robert Hones,
Rawlins; Gerald Kortes, Hanna; Rick
Hughes, Saratoga; Troy Mortensen,
Rawlins; Chalsey Kortes, Hanna

CONVERSE COUNTY

Gerald Epperly, Glenrock; Aaron
Clausen, Douglas; Jess Rodgers,
Douglas; Russell Taylor, Pine Haven;
Michael Davies, Glenrock;
Boner

Bros Partner, Douglas; Erick Mares,
Douglas; Robert Blackburn, Douglas;
Wagonhound L&L, Douglas; Jewell
Reed, Douglas; John R Sullivan,
Douglas; William Gray, Douglas; Dennis
Taylor, Douglas; Steven L Meredith,
Douglas; Brady Vollman, Douglas; John
Dilts, Douglas; John Pexton, Douglas;
Justin French, Douglas; Frank Moore,
Douglas; Tim Pexton, Douglas; Steve
Smith, Douglas; Smylie Animal Clinic,
Douglas; Robert Vollman, Douglas

CROOK COUNTY

Betty J Durfee, Sundance; David J
Graham, Moorcroft; James S Neiman,
Hulett; Frank Hawken, Sundance; Tyler
Hawken, Sundance; Minnie Williams,
Moorcroft; Michael Tokarczyk, Hulett;
Nels J Smith, Sundance; Arthur Hauber,
Hulett; Bruce Mcamis, Alva

FREMONT COUNTY

Francis Philp, Shoshoni; Milton Miller,
Crowheart; Ann Philp, Riverton;
Charles Sylvester, Lasalle; Dave
Gardner, Shoshoni; Stanley Horton,
Riverton; Hearley Dockham, Pavillion;
Greg Gardner, Lysite; John Longfellow,
Riverton; Ada Hancock, Pavillion;
Wyoming Community Bank, Riverton;
Ralph Urbigkit, Crowheart; Lois Herbst,
Shoshoni; Greg Jarvis, Shoshoni; C
Paul Johnson, Lander; W N Spratt,
Lysite; Howard Killebrew, Lander; Rita
Campbell, Shoshoni; David Vaughan,
Lander; Pat Realing, Lander; William B
Ramage, Lysite; Johnny Key, Garrison;
Daniel Knollenberg, Riverton; Tom
Abernathy, Lander; Steven Kutzer,
Riverton; Dan Bleak, Laramie

GOSHEN COUNTY

Ken Hamilton, Laramie; Hugh A
Hageman, Ft Laramie; Dennis Thaler,
Lagrange; Archie Johnson, Lagrange;
Jack Vanmark, Torrington; Kenneth
Tremain, Lagrange; Byron L Yeik,

LIFE MEMBERSHIP
- A Life Membership is beneficial to those dedicated individuals
who are interested in making a
long-term commitment to Farm Bureau without the long-term financial
obligation of annual payments. This
membership names spouses and
thus carries over to either spouse.
In addition to the member benefits,
this membership receives a weekly
Legislative Update during the
Wyoming legislative session; and
discussion guides for use in Farm
Bureau policy development.

UINTA COUNTY

Dora Tripp, Granger; Marvin Applequist
II, Farson; Mrs. Ruth Chesnovar, Farson;
Mary A Thoman, Kemmerer

Carl Larson, Lyman; Dennis Covolo,
Mountain View; Mr & Mrs Garie Henry,
Robertson

Samuel D Clark, Bondurant

Michael C Sears, Newcastle; Donley
Darnell, Newcastle

TETON COUNTY

CENTURY CLUB MEMBERS
Zachary Jacobsen, Laramie; David
Speiser, Laramie; Mark W Pajak,
Laramie;
Mark
Mader,
Laramie;
Kelly Kennedy, Wheatland; Roy
Snow, Laramie; Orville R Johnson,
Laramie; Jock Faris, Rock River; John
Dougherty, Laramie; Bath Brothers,
Laramie; William C Castle, Bosler;
Steve Beumee, Mcfadden

Life and Century Club memberships are available to Farm Bureau
members who want to increase their
level of support for the organization.
We thank all Farm Bureau members
for supporting the work of the organization.

Veteran; First State Bank, Torrington;
Charles R Curry, Torrington; Edward
Baldwin, Torrington; Cole Coxbill,
Torrington; Wells Raben Jr, Huntley;
Art Davis, Torrington; Points West
Community Bank, Torrington; Platte
Valley Bank, Torrington; Pinnacle Bank,
Torrington; Jeff Suloff, Laramie; Calvin
Nickal, Cheyenne

HOT SPRINGS COUNTY

Mark Whitt, Thermopolis; Jack Baird,
Thermopolis; John Baird, Thermopolis;
Bank Of Thermopolis, Thermopolis;
Raymond Shaffer, Thermopolis;
James Wilson, Thermopolis; Dennis
Jones, Thermopolis; Joe Campbell,
Thermopolis; John B Roden Jr,
Thermopolis; Carl O Dockery,
Thermopolis; David L Denton,
Thermopolis; Wedg Taylor, Thermopolis;
Pinnacle Bank, Thermopolis; Shirley
Morgan, Thermopolis

JOHNSON COUNTY

Neal Schuman, Buffalo; First Northern
Bank, Buffalo; Nick Smith, Buffalo; Lula
Wagoner, Arvada; W W Ritchie, Buffalo;
Kristine Harriet, Buffalo

LARAMIE COUNTY

James
Dolan,
Cheyenne;
Dan
Ferguson, Cheyenne; Jared Morrow,
Cheyenne; Garth Boreczky, Cheyenne;
Todd R Fornstrom, Pine Bluffs; Joshua
Tangeman, Pine Bluffs

LINCOLN COUNTY

Gordon C White, Thayne; Kelly
Jasperson, Thayne; Ronald F Crook,
Freedom; Hugh Soest, Jackson

NATRONA COUNTY

David L True, Casper; Martin Annis,
Alcova; Ronald Francis, Mills; Tim
Renz, Casper; Margo Sabec, Casper;
Don Pavack, Casper; Pat Toft, Casper;
Jack Swanson, Casper

NIOBRARA COUNTY

Charles Engebretsen, Lost Springs;

WESTON COUNTY

CENTURY CLUB MEMBERSHIP
- This membership is for those Associate and Regular Farm Bureau
members who wish to increase their
level of support to help Farm Bureau conduct its programs and activities. In addition to the member
benefits, this membership receives
a weekly Legislative Update during
the Wyoming legislative session.
Peter M Hansen, Lusk; Jeb Hanson,
Lusk; Andrew W Greer, Lance Creek;
Tom Marshik, Lusk; John Degering,
Lusk; Norma Bruegger, Van Tassell;
Bradley James, Lusk; Kevin H Baars,
Lusk; Jack Pfister Ranch, Lusk; Robb
Brothers, Lusk

PARK COUNTY

Thomas Cunningham, Billings; Glen
A Reed, Cody; Larry French, Powell;
Steve Christiansen, Powell; Jim Linton,
Powell; Rocking Bar Ranch Llc, Dallas;
Jeanna Kennedy, Cody; Leslie Mcneil,
Cody; James Mcwilliam, Cody; Arthur
Bales, Cody; Jason Horton, Powell;
Regan Smith, Powell; Tom Hutcheson,
Gurley; Max E Baker, Powell; Paul
Rodriguez, Powell; Bank Of Powell,
Powell; Stephen Jones, Meeteetse;
David Bell, Cody; Linda Herman,
Meeteetse

PLATTE COUNTY

Joey Pye, Wheatland; Raymond
Hunkins, Cheyenne; Dick Willis,
Wheatland; Jerrod Lind, Wheatland;
Nikolaus Kennedy, Rock River; Alain
Roy, Hartville; Clara Smith, Wheatland;
Orr Cattle Co, Glendo; Jay Houx,
Wheatland

SHERIDAN COUNTY

Carleton Perry, Sheridan; Steven S
Pearce, Ranchester; Roy Schmett,

See ‘Century Members’ page 14
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EPA Doubletalk
at all “unless you want to pollute or
destroy jurisdictional water.” Statements like this hint that the agency

From page 2

is looking to broaden the rule by
making it more ambiguous, not less.
Farmers and ranchers can’t afford

the steep fines that regulators could
impose for normal farming practices. And farmers aren’t looking
to sidestep regulations: We have the
most to lose if one
of our most valuable resources is
compromised.
EPA claims that
it’s
simplifying
regulations
and

making them easier to follow, but
the fine print tells another story. No
matter what name the agency gives
its rule, it can only lead to needless
pain for agriculture and businesses
across the country.
If EPA won’t listen, perhaps Congress will. Please let your senators
and representative know that farmers,
small business owners and state and
local governments are looking to them
to stop the Waters of the U.S. rule.

American Farm Bureau Appeals
Flawed Privacy Decision

Prairie potholes are a good example of the “waters” the EPA is targeting. This map is from the
Federal Register, April 21, 2014, that illustrates the ecoregions approach as proposed under
the Waters of the United States rule.

WASHINGTON, D.C., Federation.
April 24, 2015— The EnFarm Bureau, along with
vironmental
Protection the National Pork ProducAgency’s public release to ers Council, filed a brief
environmental groups of with the U.S. Court of Appersonal details about the peals for the Eighth Cirhome locations and con- cuit to overturn an earlier
tact information of tens district court ruling. That
of thousands of farm and ruling held, in part, that beranch families was unlaw- cause some of the informaful. A lower court ruling tion had been posted online
that upheld the EPA action by state agencies, EPA was
failed to address key priva- free to publicly release the
cy issues and should be re- same information under the
versed, according to court Freedom of Information
documents filed April 24 by Act.
the American Farm Bureau See ‘Privacy Decision’ page 14

& YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

oin a 4-H program that grows youth into the
caring and confident adults who advance our
state into the future. 4-H educators work with local
volunteers to offer fun and exciting programs with a
“learn-by-doing” emphasis. Opportunities for young
people include:
• Clubs, camps, clinics, competitions
• Setting goals and creating lasting friendships
• Learning citizenship, leadership, and life skills
• Character development
• Positive relationships with adults and other youths
Visit www.uwyo.edu/uwe/county
to contact a UW Extension educator in your county.

EXTENDING KNOWLEDGE | CHANGING LIVES
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Obituary

Sage-Grouse Protection
Margaret Johnson and Conservation Act
November 19, 1923
-March 25, 2015
Margaret E. Johnson, 91, of Laramie died Wednesday March 25,
2015 at Spring Wind Assisted Living Community. She was born November 19, 1923 at the family farm
at Yoder, WY to Thomas and Florence (Henke) Eaton. Growing up
on the farm, Margaret was active
in 4-H and graduated from Veteran
High School. She then attended the
University of Wyoming, graduating
with honors, then attended Northwest Medical School in Chicago, IL.
Returning to Wyoming, she married Everett Johnson on March 7,
1947 in Torrington, WY. After their
marriage, the couple ranched west
of Laramie in the Harmony Community, and during their ranching
career Margaret was a member of
the Harmony Home and Community Club, the Harmony and Albany
County Farm Bureau, Zonta, and the
Albany County Cowbelles.
She also served as a 4-H Leader
and on the Albany County Library
Board. During her term on the library
board the present Albany County Library was built. She also worked at

the University of Wyoming in the
College of Agriculture. She was a
very gracious lady, enjoying her family, country living, and her involvement in community service.
She was preceded in death by
her parents, her husband Everett in
2011, and a brother John Eaton.
She is survived by her daughter
Joyce Tyrrell (Bill) of Buffalo, WY;
her son, David Johnson (JoLynne)
of Stratham, NH; grandchildren,
Kenli Urruty (Tyler) of Denver, CO;
Mark Tyrrell of Portland, OR and
Amanda Johnson of New York City,
NY; a brother Mel Eaton (Rosalie)
of Torrington, WY and a sister-inlaw Carol Speight of Prescott, AZ.
Funeral services were March 31
at 2:00 p.m. at Montgomery-Stryker
Funeral Home with the Reverend
Rhett Ivey officiating. Memorials
may be made to Hospice of Laramie, 1262 No. 22nd Street, Unit A,
Laramie, WY 82072 or to the Albany County Cattle Women in care
of Montgomery-Stryker Funeral
Home, 2133 Rainbow Ave., Laramie, WY 82070.

CENTURY CLUB MEMBERS
From page 12

SHERIDAN COUNTY CONT.

Clearmont; Rosemary Schunk,
Sheridan; Wrench Ranch, Sheridan;
William White, Ranchester; Richard
Thornburg, Big Horn; Adam
Haskett, Sheridan; Padlock Ranch,
Ranchester; Gibbs Brothers Inc,
Arvada; James Haskett, Sheridan;
David Garber, Big Horn

SUBLETTE COUNTY

Richard Smythe, Pinedale; Paul
Hagenstein, Pinedale; Norman Pape,
Daniel; Erma Shriver, Pinedale

SWEETWATER COUNTY

Steven J Harns, Farson; John Ruhs,
Rock Springs; David A Stauffer, Rock
Springs; Vermillion Ranch, Rock
Springs; Ralph Delambert, Eden;
Steve Slagowski, Farson; Richard
Thoman, Kemmerer; Danny Adams,
Rock Springs; Mary Hay, Rock Springs

TETON COUNTY

Abbey Hardeman, Wilson; Todd
Seeton, Jackson; Brad Mead,
Jackson

UINTA COUNTY

Vearl Bird, Fort Bridger; Brent J Barker,
Evanston; Van C Johnson, Evanston;
Michael Sims, Evanston; Henry

Ranch, Robertson; Stu Hickman,
Robertson; Janice Brown, Evanston;
Gary Barker, Evanston; Justin R Ellis,
Mtn View; Steve Catlin, Robertson;
Bridger Mackey, Lyman; Dennis
Cornelison, Evanston; Stephen G
Moscinski, Evanston; Mark L Powers,
Lyman

WASHAKIE COUNTY

South Flat Lnd & Lvstk, Worland;
Tim S Upton, Meeteetse; Tom Allred,
Worland; Anderson Ranch Inc,
Ten Sleep; Melvin Walker, Worland;
Pinnacle Bank, Worland; James
Hefenieder, Worland; Angus Powell,
Worland; Robert L Brubaker, Ten
Sleep; Gary Mills, Ten Sleep; Eric S
Varney, Worland; Hugh Miller, Worland;
Michael Vigil, Manderson; David
Mckamey, Worland; Big Horn Federal,
Worland; Edward Cooper, Ten Sleep

WESTON COUNTY

D & W Livestock, Newcastle; Jean
Harshbarger, Newcastle; Helen
Daly Wright, Newcastle; Thomas
Wright, Newcastle; Matthew Stroh,
Newcastle; Pat Tlustos, Rapid City;
Bryan Stroh, Newcastle; Russell
Davis, Newcastle

By Holly Kennedy
In late April, Senator Gardner
(R-CO) introduced The SageGrouse Protection and Conservation Act, a positive step towards
protecting western lands from the
overreach of the federal government. This legislation would allow
for the implementation of statespecific conservation and management plans to prevent a listing
under the Endangered Species Act
(ESA) for both the greater Sagegrouse and the Gunnison Sagegrouse. Wyoming Farm Bureau,
along other state Farm Bureaus,
has voiced support for this legislation.
This bill directs both the Secretary of Agriculture and the Sec-

retary of the Interior to recognize
statewide conservation and management plans from the following states: California, Colorado,
Idaho, Montana, Nevada, North
Dakota, Oregon, South Dakota,
Utah, Washington, and Wyoming.
It requires states that submit a plan
or have a plan previously endorsed
by the United States Fish and
Wildlife Service (USFWS) to collect and report monitoring data and
population trends to the Secretary
of the Interior.
The Secretary would review
statewide plans to determine if
they are likely to conserve the species to the point an ESA listing is
not warranted. This review would
See ‘Sage-Grouse’ page 15

Privacy Decision
The brief to the appeals court
states that there is no “merit to the
(district court’s) suggestion that citizens lack a privacy interest in information that appears on the Internet.
That theory is one that might appeal
to George Orwell, but it is not one
that has a basis in law or common
sense.”
“Personal information is ubiquitous on the Internet; if the mere appearance of information on a website
destroyed any continuing privacy
interest in that information, privacy would be dead. The Supreme
Court’s FOIA precedents foreclose
that conclusion,” the brief stated.
According to the brief, EPA’s disclosure of the requested information
serves only one purpose: “to put in
the hands of environmental activists
information that will help them to
investigate and harass family farms
on their own, in their efforts to bring
private lawsuits against family farmers.”
The brief states that “the disclosure of information such as names,
addresses, and other personal identifying information, like the data at
issue, creates a palpable threat to
privacy.”
In addition, the brief states that
farms and ranches are inherently
different from typical businesses in
that information divulged typically
leads to a home residence of a farm
or ranch family.
“Most businesses’ mailing addresses lead to offices or factories;
their telephones are answered by
receptionists and secretaries; and
their GPS coordinates point to park-

From page 13

ing lots or security-guard booths,”
the brief states. “But family farms
are fundamentally different -- or the
great majority of them, their businesses are their homes. Their driveways lead not only to their fields
and their hen houses, but also to the
swing sets where their children play.
Their business telephone numbers
are answered not by nameless receptionists in florescent-lit offices,
but by their spouses in their family
kitchens, and their children in their
upstairs bedrooms.
“If anything, the fact that the disclosed information concerns farmers
as both individuals and businesses
is a greater reason to find the information protected, not the other way
around.”
The EPA shocked the farming and
ranching community in early 2013
when it publicly released a massive database of personal information about tens of thousands of livestock and poultry farmers, ranchers
and their families in multiple states.
The information was collected from
state regulatory agencies and then
distributed to three environmental
groups that had filed requests under
the Freedom of Information Act.
The database included the names
of farmers, ranchers and sometimes
other family members, home addresses and GPS coordinates, home
telephone numbers and personal
emails.
“We wholeheartedly support government transparency, but we insist
on protecting the privacy of farm
and ranch families,” said AFBF
President Bob Stallman.
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Sage-Grouse

Page 15
From page 14

lead to an approval or endorsement plans. Agricultural producers have states to manage their resources,
of the statewide plan and direct the become leery of federal agencies including lands and wildlife. AgUSFWS to make personnel avail- such as the USFWS and mandates riculture has long played a role in
able for the implementation of such as the ESA because of their protecting threatened and endanrecovery actions. The Secretary heavy-handed and ill-conceived gered species in the United States.
of the Interior would be required approach.
In western states where much of
to recognize these state plans for
This legislation is a positive the economy is driven by agricula minimum of six years. It stipu- step towards allowing individual ture it is easier to have faith that
lates the implementation of
Secretarial Order 3336 to
prevent rangeland fires and
restore sage brush landFBFS.com
scapes on federal lands.
Furthermore, it would prohibit proposed actions from
being denied under the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and defer
this authority to the states
in accordance with their
conservation plan.
This legislation was
drafted in response to Secretary Salazar’s 2011 invitation for Western States
to prepare statewide conservation and management
plans. Former Governor
Freudenthal’s
response
was creating the Sage
Grouse
Implementation
Team (SGIT). Governor
Mead has shown continued dedication towards
state management of species throughout his tenure, including his ongoing
support for SGIT. Currently SGIT is in the final
stages of deciding what areas across the state will be
considered core habitat and
what Wyoming’s recovery
plan will look like. Several
states are taking similar actions. A final listing decision under the ESA for the
greater Sage-grouse is expected this fall.
The Sage-Grouse Protection and Conservation
Act looks to take a common sense approach to
species recovery by allowing states to capitalize
on their resources and adContact your agent to see how we can help safeguard
vanced knowledge base to
your family’s future with life insurance and prepare you
tailor a recovery plan that
for a retirement that’s financially secure.
best fits their ecosystem.
These tailor made management plans can successfully protect and restore
greater Sage-grouse populations. Whereas, federal
management through land
use plans and the ESA has
limited potential for success, as demonstrated by
Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company*/West Des Moines, IA. *Company provider of Farm Bureau Financial Services LI156 (2-15)
years of failed recovery

one’s state government will take
an approach that successfully recovers a species while also protecting those that are key to its
long term sustainability. The key
to successful species recovery is
cooperation between landowners,
states, and government agencies.

You can’t predict your future.
But we can help you protect it.

Page 16
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Succession

From page 11

responsibility. Some of the more
common may include:
1. Ability to Relinquish Control.
Giving up control in the business
is difficult for many owners. You
may be concerned that your successors will cause the business to
fail. In these cases, you may decide to transfer control gradually,

while gaining confidence.
2. Age. An owner’s age impacts
management succession alternatives. In general, the older the
owner, the fewer the options. If
you have many years left to work,
you may choose to transition responsibility gradually, providing
the opportunity to see potential

management successors in action.
You can maintain control until the
successor is ready to take over.
An owner who decides that the
successor will not be capable of
assuming responsibility still has
time to groom another candidate.
3. Condition of the Business. An
operation with a history of prof-

its, a sound customer base, good
relationships with landlords, capable employees, and a plan for
the future clearly is more likely to
sell than a business with apparent
weaknesses. Also, good records
and an established set of policies
and procedures enhance the business value. You should assess the
business to realistically
understand its worth and to
identify actions that could
be taken to enhance the
value.
4. Planning Tolerance.
Recognizing that an owner
may have a limited tolerance for planning, including costs, risks, and
complexities will help
everyone involved – the
owner, family, employees,
and advisors negotiate the
planning process. If the
succession plan exceeds
your tolerance for any of
these items, it is not likely
to be successfully implemented. Thus, it may be
appropriate to adopt an incremental approach to succession planning to avoid
overwhelming the owner
with the cost, complexity,
and commitment of a comprehensive plan.
Good intentions without action are hollow
promises. Owners must
take definitive action to
achieve their most heartfelt succession intentions.
Commit now. List three
goals for each category
– operational integrity, financial security, and leadership development.

WYOMING FARM BUREAU MEMBERS
BERS®

FARM BUREAU MEMBERS WILL RECEIVE:

$200 OFF $300 OFF
all full size Sportsman® ATVs
and ACE™ vehicles.

all full size RANGER®, RZR®
and Brutus® UTVs.

$300 OFF

“DUE”

all GEM® electric vehicles.

it for AG

ATVs can be hazardous to operate. Polaris models with engine sizes over 90cc are only for riders age 16 and older. Always wear a helmet
and be sure to get safety training. For safety and training information, call the SVIA at (800) 887-2887, or Polaris at (800) 342-3764.
CODY
ROGER'S SPORT CENTER
307-587-6818
www.rogerssportcenter.net

ETNA
SALT RIVER MOTORS
307-883-5015
saltrivermotor.com

PINEDALE
BUCKY'S OUTDOORS
307-367-4561
www.buckysoutdoors.com

JACKSON HOLE
MOST WANTED PERFORMANCE
307-733-6678
www.mostwantedperformance.com

SARATOGA
SHIVELY HARDWARE
307-326-8880
800-300-8389

LARAMIE
FRONTIER CYCLES
307-742-2606
www.frontiercyclesinc.com

SCOTTSBLUFF
HEILBRUN'S POWERSPORTS/
TRAILER SALES
308-632-4040

